Abstract: Electromuscular incapacitating devices (EMDs) are highvoltage, low-current stimulators causing involuntary muscle contractions and sensory response. Existing evidence about cardiac effects of EMD remains inconclusive. The aim of our study was to analyze electrocardiographic, echocardiographic, and microvolt T-wave alternans (MTWA) changes induced by EMD discharge.
1
Existing data concerning adverse cardiac events of EMD including incidental deaths are still inconclusive. A number of animal 2 and human [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] studies have reported relative safety of EMD exposure. In contrast, some reports of severe adverse events including ventricular fibrillation [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] or other effects on myocardium 14 from EMD application exist. Heart rate (HR) acceleration before and after TASER exposure has been repeatedly described. 4, 5, 15, 16 However, it is difficult to determine exact HR dynamics during exposure and whether the EMD application caused cardiac electrical capture owing to the fact that EMD discharge causes substantial electrical interference with the electrocardiographic (ECG) recording. Although clearly visible abnormalities in ECG after EMD application have not been described, 15 very little is known about subtle repolarization changes in relation to EMD. Such changes could be revealed by using microvolt T-wave alternans (MTWA). This method allows us to reveal a subtle ECG pattern in which the amplitude of T-wave varies every other beat, and it is linked to arrhythmogenic mechanism. 17 The aims of our study were to analyze ECG, echocardiographic, and presence of MTWA before, during, and after EMD exposure and to evaluate the potential cardiac electrical capture during TASER application using continuous echocardiography.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We analyzed ECG recordings and MTWA tests in a group of healthy volunteers who underwent single standard 5-second duration exposure to TASER X26 (Taser International, Scottsdale, Ariz) discharge. The study protocol took place in parallel with routine training of EMD user license. The EMD energy application was performed by an authorized TASER instructor who was responsible for training according to standard training protocol. Independently of the training procedures, we obtained a detailed medical history of our volunteers and performed a baseline physical examination. In addition, we recorded a standard 12-lead ECG as well as 2-dimensional and Doppler echocardiography. The study criteria excluded subjects with potentially significant clinical abnormalities as detected by these methods. However, none of the study participants had a relevant ECG and/or echocardiographic pathology. The local ethics committee gave us approval of the protocol. All subjects signed an informed consent to the study. Only healthy volunteers older than 18 years were included in this study. The following study exclusion criteria were set: family history of sudden cardiac death, personal history of structural heart disease and serious cardiac arrhythmias, history of neurological or psychiatric disease, cardiac medication use, drug or alcohol abuse, as well as pregnancy.
Exposition to TASER Energy
The EMD energy was applied in supine position with arms parallel to the side of the body. The EMD probes were manually positioned on the subject's body in predefined positions: 1 electrode in the second intercostal space in the right midclavicular line and second electrode in the fifth intercostal space in the left anterior axillary line. The distance between the probes was at least 30 cm. The probes were attached to the skin with a plaster to achieve maximal (probe to skin) contact. The single standard 5-second duration exposure by TASER X26 was delivered. The subject was maintained in the lying position until sinus tachycardia, rhythm disorders, or breathing changes disappeared, at least for 3 minutes. Upon completion of the application protocol, the electrodes were removed and the site of contact was checked for possible injuries.
The Study Protocol
The analysis of digital recordings of standard 12-lead ECG was performed. The recordings were monitored using Prucka Cardiolab 7000 (GE Healthcare, United Kingdom). The baseline ECG was analyzed at the beginning of all procedures during standard physical examination. Periprocedural continuous 12-lead ECG measurement was recorded. The recordings were initiated 1 minute before exposure and concluded at the end of the third minute after EMD energy delivery. Another ECG measurement was recorded 60 minutes after the EMD shock delivery. Heart rhythm, heart rate (HR ECG ), conduction intervals, P wave, QRS complex, ST-T segment morphology, as well as arrhythmia occurrence were analyzed.
Echocardiography (Vivid q; GE Healthcare, United Kingdom) performed to reveal potentially significant clinical pathology before including the subjects in the study. Therefore, echocardiography was used for documentation of echocardiographic HR (HR ECHO ) during TASER discharge during which frequent electrical artifacts occur and make ECG analysis impossible. Cine loops were obtained in modified apical 4-chamber or subcostal view in lying subjects. The recording was initiated 5 seconds before discharge and terminated 10 seconds after discharge. The HR ECHO was calculated as the frequency of systolic contraction of the lateral wall of the left ventricle during a 5-second period of EMD exposure. Owing to limited echocardiographic window, no other parameters were consistently documented during the discharge.
Simultaneously, MTWA testing by treadmill exercise was performed at baseline (MTWA-1), immediately, and after 60 minutes after stun gun delivery (MTWA-2 and MTWA-3, respectively). The spectral method by graded exercise protocol was used. In brief, after careful skin preparation, high-resolution ECG leads (Cambridge Heart, Inc, Tewksbury, Mass) were placed on the standard precordial positions and in an orthogonal configuration. Exercise protocol consisted of gradually increasing workload so that constant HR ECG was archived. The HR ECG was measured between 100 and 110 beats per minute for 150 seconds; then subsequently, the HR increased to zone 110 to 120 beats per minute for 90 seconds. The MTWA test was interpreted with previously described criteria. 18 The test result was classified as positive, intermediate, or negative. Positive result was defined as the presence of sustained MTWA for at least 1 minute with alternans voltage of 1.9 μV or greater, K ratio less than 3, and an onset HR ECG of 110 beats per minute or less in any orthogonal leads or in 2 adjacent precordial leads. Negative test was defined by unmet criteria for positivity in case HR ECG was greater than 105 beats per minute. In case the test did not meet the criteria for positivity or negativity, it was classified as intermediate. Aside to standard classification, any presence of MTWA criteria was recorded.
Statistical Analysis
All continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation or as median with range for abnormally distributed variables. The Wilcoxon paired test was used to compare measured values when appropriate. P values less than 0.05 was considered to be significant. All analyses were performed with STATISTICA 6.1 package (StatSoft, Inc, Tulsa, Okla).
RESULTS
The data were obtained from 26 healthy volunteers (22 male and 4 female, mean age of 30 ± 8; median age 30, range 19 -46 years). The baseline clinical, ECG, and demographic data are shown in Table 1 .
As indicated in Table 2 , the median of HR ECG immediately before EMD exposure increased significantly from baseline level (P < 0.01). Another considerable increase in HR ECG was noted immediately after the EMD administration (P < 0.001 in comparison with preshock values). The mean HR ECG decreased back to the baseline level in all patients within 3 minutes after the EMD exposure. The analysis of HR ECHO was available only in 19 subjects (73%). Remaining recordings were invalid because of strong muscle contraction and loss of optimal acoustic window during the EMD exposure. Values of HR ECHO identified by echocardiograph corresponded to those determined by ECG.
The HR ECG changes in all subjects are shown in Figure 1 . Out of the total cohort, 2 male subjects manifested a different pattern of HR ECG dynamics during the discharge. In those subjects, HR ECG paradoxically decreased during and immediately after the EMD exposure. The HR ECHO profile was documented Values are expressed as n (%) or median (range).
Am
His HR ECHO suddenly slowed down at the beginning of EMD energy administration and reached bradycardia with the longest interval between two consecutive beats of 1.7 seconds. Decrease in HR ECG was followed by spontaneous rapid return to sinus tachycardia within the 30 seconds after exposure. In the second case, similar bradycardia was suspected, but the echocardiographic recording was not fully valid.
More details of serial ECG parameters are listed in Table 2 . Frequent monomorphic ventricular premature beats (VPBs) with left bundle branch block morphology and inferior axis were noted at baseline in 1 case. Besides VPB absence at the 30-second period after EMD exposure, their frequency was not changed after the EMD shock delivery. The new onset of frequent supraventricular premature beats (SPBs) was detected after EMD exposure in 1 case. The SPBs were not accompanied by any symptoms and spontaneously disappeared within 5 minutes. No other changes in ECG parameters and morphology as well as no severe cardiac arrhythmias were found after the EMD exposure.
The MTWA protocol was performed in 21 (81%) volunteers. The detailed results are summarized in Table 3 . Results of MTWA tests at the baseline (MTWA-1), immediately after (MTWA-2), and after 60 minutes after (MTWA-3) TASER shot gun delivery were negative in 16 (76%), 14 (67%), and 15 (71%) cases, respectively. All results of the MTWA tests 1, 2, and 3 were positive in 1 (5%) of 21 subjects, different person on each occasion. Remaining tests (24% of all tests) were indeterminate. The reason for the indetermination was low quality of signals in 10 cases and missing criteria of full negative or positive result in 3 cases.
DISCUSSION
The major finding of our study is the detection of nonuniform reaction of HR in response to EMD exposure. Although HR acceleration was present in the majority of subjects, bradycardia was detected during exposure to EMD in 1 case with echocardiography. In another subject, a similar decrease in HR was visible immediately after terminating the EMD energy administration in ECG. In addition, in 1 case, we observed a series of asymptomatic frequent SPB after EMD exposure. All 3 MTWA tests had positive results in one of the tested subjects, different person on each occasion.
It is generally accepted that increased HR is triggered by physiologic stress accompanied with adrenergic stimulation owing to an anticipated physical inconvenience. 4, 5, 15, 16, 19 This hypothesis is supported by previously described systolic blood pressure and minute ventilation increase imminently before stun gun discharge. 15, 20 In our opinion, the onset of frequent SPB after TASER exposure in 1 case may have an analogous adrenergic mechanism. 19 The dynamics of SPB frequency and their disappearance during the subsequent observation correlated with HR decrease during postexposure observation period. Of note, another volunteer presented frequent fully asymptomatic VPB during both pre-EMD and post-EMD periods. This rhythm disorder has been classified as idiopathic ventricular ectopy of the right ventricular outflow tract origin before EMD exposure and was considered benign. Both stress and adrenergic activation with increasing HR are responsible for shift in frequency of VPB. To the best of our knowledge, only 1 case of VPB present before shock that resolved afterward has been previously reported. 16 It seems that, in individuals without any evidence of organic heart disease, the VPB and SPB dynamics observed are without clinical significance and that their occurrence is not related to increased risk of serious tachyarrhythmias after EMD application.
We speculated that the bradycardia observed in relation to EMD exposure is likely explained as a vagally mediated response induced by the profound muscular contraction (Valsalva maneuver equivalent) and resembles mechanisms of neurally mediated syncope. 21 We believe that the direct effect of high-frequency stimulation causing suppression of sinus node, the similar phenomenon known from the assessment of sinus node recovery time, is highly unlikely, but it cannot be definitively ruled out. Because of existing electrical interference with the ECG monitoring, Data are expressed as n (%) or median (range). *P < 0.01 -comparison with baseline. †P < 0.001 -comparison with value time point: imminent before EMD discharge. only limited data are known about cardiac capture during EMD application. Under certain experimental conditions, the cardiac capture during EMD application has been detectable in an animal model. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Although the chest and heart of humans and pigs differ greatly, 1 case of cardiac capture phenomenon during EMD exposure has been detected by using echocardiography 16 and another case revealed cardiac capture in a patient with implanted pacemaker when the device was interrogated. 30 However, the causality of sudden death and EMD use is not exactly established. The presenting rhythm in sudden cardiac death proximate to the use of EMD was asystole or pulseless electrical activity more frequently than ventricular fibrillation. 10 Pulseless electrical activity was also more likely than ventricular fibrillation in animals that died after repeated long-duration EMD exposures. 31 That is why any information about observed incidental bradycardia during EMD exposure may be of practical value.
In agreement with previous data in human studies, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 15, 16 we observed neither clinically significant ECG morphology changes nor any clinically relevant arrhythmias detected after EMD exposure. Despite the observed increase in HR, our data fail to confirm the previously described sympathetically mediated slight shortening of PR and QT intervals after the stun gun discharge. 15 The observed trends in our study did not reach statistical significance.
The MTWA testing was used in our study as a method for detecting potential subclinical repolarization changes induced by EMD discharge. The value of MTWA in predicting ventricular tachyarrhythmia was shown in populations with structural heart disease. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Very few data are known about MTWA prognostic value in apparently healthy populations where positive MTWA has been sporadically detected with a prevalence range between 2% and 5%. 40, 41 Such cases resemble one of our study participants who had a positive test result before the EMD discharge already. It is not clear whether the new onset of MTWA positivity detected in our study was given only by repolarization change after EMD exposure. Observation of the new MTWA positivity in 2 of 21 subjects may merely reflect a low reproducibility of MTWA assessment. 42 On the other hand, development of repolarization abnormalities after EMD exposure could reflect an objective physiological response. Even if we exclude a potential direct impact of EMD exposure, as discussed previously, both anger and stress followed by induction of a substantial sympathetic response may have direct impact on myocardial electrophysiological properties. It has been speculated that the repolarization heterogeneity is influenced indirectly by changes in the tone of sympathetic nervous system, 43, 44 which can be potentiated by physical resistance. 19 This hypothesis is supported by the data that show that β-blockers are able to reduce MTWA positivity during anger in experimental animal studies. 45 The potential deleterious effects of sympathetic overstimulation are very obvious in stress-induced Tako-Tsubo cardiomyopathy, which is an example of heart functional deterioration with potentially malignant course. 46 Stress and its consequences can persist longer than any repolarization changes induced directly by cardiac capture; therefore, it would be inappropriate to conclude that EMD exposure cannot lead to delayed adverse cardiac consequences. This may be particularly important in settings where EMD is being used in subjects under drug influence and exposed to subsequent law-enforcement procedures. This may explain the occurrence of fatal outcomes occurring in time delay of several minutes after the EMD exposure. 47 However, it needs to be mentioned that MTWA testing may be unsuitable for proarrhythmogenic risk detection of EMD because this method predicts the risk of ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation not of asystole and pulseless electrical activity.
Study Limitations
There have been several limitations to our study. The extent of study population and its restriction to healthy and mostly well-trained individuals makes an extrapolation to field use of EMD very problematic. However, it is particularly difficult to get a significant group of volunteers in case of the anticipated inconvenience of the procedure. Any testing on subjects with any structural heart disease is not acceptable. Several technical difficulties should be mentioned. The character of artifacts did not allow continuous detection of ECG signals during the discharge. Our attempt to overcome this limitation by using echocardiography was limited by the restricted acoustic windows in subjects in lying position. Moreover, the muscle contraction during TASER exposure caused a misplacement of the probe in some subjects and it led to the loss of some data. The nature of the MTWA protocol leads inevitably to a delay (up to 10 minutes) between the discharge and acquisition of the first postshock recordings.
CONCLUSIONS
Standard EMD exposure was not associated with any clinically relevant ECG changes except the significant sinus tachycardia in the majority of subjects and the new onset of frequent SPB in 1 case, which was possibly induced by stress reaction due to stun gun shock. The observation of the 2 extraordinary cases in which the EMD discharge induced a brief but profound bradycardia possibly related to vagal stimulation by holding breath and muscular contraction is of particular importance. The new MTWA positivity detected in 2 of the 21 subjects after the EMD exposure may be caused by its direct effect on the myocardium or by sympathetic activation induced by stress, pain, and anger related to the procedure but may be also caused by a potential false positivity of MTWA assessment. Data are expressed as n (%) or median (range).
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